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OUTER ATMOSPHERES Of GIANT AND SUfEBQIANT STARS
Alexander grown
Joint Institute for laboratory Astrophysics. Univermity of Colorado
and National bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colorado 80309
ABSTRACT
The properties of the ehromodpherea, transition regions and coronas of cool
evolved stare are reviewed based primarily an recent ultraviolat and X-ray studies.
Recent determinations of mass lose rates using new observational techniques In the
ultraviolet and radio spectral regions are discussed and observations Indicating
genvral atmospheric actions are considered. The techniques available for the quan-
titative modeling of these atmospheres are outlined and recent results discussed.
yEselly our current rudimentary understanding of the evolution of these outer atmo-
spheres and Its causes are considered.
I. INTRODUCTION
The rouge of astrophysical research Implied by the title of this review to so
large that the subject matter must be restricted to fit both the ties and space
available to ms. The review is therefore restricted tog
a) single, cool (spectral-type P-M), evolved stars,
b) the chvomospheres, transition regions and coronae of theme stare (i.e. that
portion of the stellar atmosphere outside the photomphera), and
c) primarily to advances made during the last two or three yeas using the
International Ultraviolet Explorer (IUE) satellite in the altraviolet spectral re-
gion (1200-3200 R) and the Einttein satellite in the X-ray spectral region (3-60 t).
In recent years several excellent reviews have been written on the general
topic of stellar chromomphere n and coronae and I refer the reader to ldnsky (1980,
1982), Dupree (1981a) and Jordan (1963) for a wider coverage of this research area,
which has flourished with the general availability of ultraviolet and X-ray data.
Harty new and exciting results era emerging from this research allowing for n far
deeper understanding of these outer atmospheres then has ever been possible before.
Detailed studies oY many chromompherlc and transition region phenomena require
observations at the limits of current instrumental capabilities in terms of both
length of observation and required accuracy. The work currently being dens is
creating the basis of s now research area and laying the foundation fo., studies
involving future apace observatories.
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II. OSSBRVBD PROPBRTIRS 01 GIANTS
observations of Slant stars made during the first year of IOB operations
clearly shoved that two distinct forms of ultraviolet spectrum are room from these
stars (Linsky and Haisch 1979; Brown, Jordan and Nilson 1979; Duprva at al. 1979).
Giants with spectral types earlier than KI have ultraviolet spectra similar to those
of dwarf stars to which most of the .lines are farmed by cellislonel excitation in
an atmosphere containing msteriml st temperatures from -6000 K (Mg II resonance
doublet) to over 105 K (C IV and N V reeonancr. lines). X-ray observations by the
Rlnstain satellite shoved that these stars also possess coronal reglona with tem-
persture n up to -107 K (Vaiana at al. 1981; Ayren at d. 1981; Halsch and Simon
1982). On the other hand, giant s of spectral type K1 and later show no ultraviolet
emission lines formed at temperatures such gteater than 10^ X we do these stare
ohm X-ray emission. Many al the emission lines n men from theme stars are formed by
fluorescence, e.g., tine S I 1295, 1296 A lines pumped by the 0 I resonance lines
(Braun and Jordan 1980), and other radiative processes rather than collislonal pro-
ceases. A fuller review of radiative processes in the atmospheres of such stars is
given by Jordan and Judge ( 1983). A typical example of each type of spectrum to
shown In Figure 1.
Observations of the profiles of the Mg II resonance doublet at 2796 and 2803 A
have shove that a systematic change also occurs in the asymmetry of these optical2y
ihick, self-absorbed line profiles (Stencel and Mullen 1980). Stara showing coronet
emi seton tend to have a stronger blue wing, while the stare showing only cool emis-
sion lines have n stronger red wing and this is interpreted as the presence of en
accelerating outflowing stellar wind from the stare with strong red asymmetries (cf.
Hummer and Rybicki, 1968). However, when considering individual stare, especially
distant high luminosity stars, the Influence of Interstellar absorption is severe
and can totally alter the observed line profile (Bohm-Vitense 1981). Stencel et
al. (1981) shoved that stars with outflowing winds have extended atmospheres while
models of coronet store 	 an essentially solar-like structure.
Much controversy has ensued concerning the nature and cause of the division
betweeu the two types of atmospheric structure implied by the IU g observations.
Linsky and Haisch ( 1979) first proposed the presence of a share dividing line in the
HR diagram between stars shoving caronal and non-coronal structure, i.e., through
the presence of C IV emission. Various authors proposed that the change was more
gradual in tens of line strengths and other atmospheric properties (Jordan and
Brown 1981; Reimers 1981; Hartmann,. Dupree and Raymond 1982) while others have
sought to strengthen the argument for a sharp division (e.g. Simon, Linsky and
Stencel 1982). Baliunas, Hartmann and Dupree ( 1983) showed that the C IV emission
line fluxes of the four Hyades KO giants were not equal but differed by significant
amounts even when differing distances were taken into account. The present situa-
tion for giants is that while a large range in torms of line strength . le seen near
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Pig. 1. The low dispersion WE spectra of 8 Gem, a coronal giant, and a Tau, a star
with only a cool extended chromosphere. The P Can
	 im from a single
120 minute exposure while the a Tau spectrum is the summation of a series
of spectra, the longest having an exposure time of ISO minutes. The upper
limit on the C IV emission to -2.5 r 10-j4 orgs W2
 4-1  with the mine
level on the combined spectrum being slightly less than but of the same or-
der me this value. Thmas spectra were reduced wing the Oxford University
ICL 2980 computer and the methods described by grown and Jordan (1981).
the dividing line, it seems that all giant stars, as they evolve up the red giant
branch, suffer a fundamental change In outer atmospheric structure and this change
occurs near spectral type K1. Therefore the position of a giant star In the KR
diagram, i.e., Its luminosity and temperature, are major factors in determining its
outer atmospheric structure but the actual level of emission is severely affected by
an an yet ill-defined third parameter.
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III. OBSERVED PROPERTIES OF BRIGHT GIANTS AND SUPERGIANTS	 r
While the coronal/eon-coronal dividing line of Llnsky and Hafech still seems 	 n
relevant for giants, this is not true for more luminous atare where the situation
to far more complicated. Hartmann, Dupree and Raymond (1981) showed that the star
o TrA (K4 Ix) has C IV omission although It flea considerably to the right of the
Llnsky-Halach dividing line. Subsequently, Relearn (1982) Identified three further
K bright giants which showed C IV emission (i Aur, A Her and A TrA) and Hartmann at
/),!,.(1983), In addition to confirming the findings of Reimers, showed that Y Aql has
dinar properties. These stars era known as hybrid stars and are Identified by the
presence of C IV emission and high velocity blue-shifted absorption components In
the Hg II and Go II resonance doublets presumed to be caused by an outflowing wind.
It Is the n laultaeous presence of transition region material and a stellar wind
which makes these objects so interesting and Important In understanding the transi-
tion between coronal-type structure and the coal, extended chromospheres of cooler
stale. The early C supergimnts, a and P Aqr, also show the properties of hybrid
dare and represent the supergiant equivalents of the K bright giant hybrid stare
(Hartmann, Dupree and Raymond 1980). (Early K supergiants show only cool extended 	 i.
chromosphere@.) No known hybrid star has yet been detected es an X-ray source.
The hybrid @term are variable both In TR line strength and in the velocity
and use flux of their winds as indicated by the HE II absorption components. The
variability of C IV lime strength may be responsible In part for earlier arguments
as to whether or not particular stars are hybrid stars. Hartmann at al. (1983)
have shown that over a year the velocity of the a TrA HE It absorption component,
Increased from -84 to -150 km s -1 . Also, Drake, Brown and Linsky (1983) find that
the high velocity blue-shifted Hg II components of hybrid stare have radial veloci-
ties that show a greater scatter than those of the narrower low velocity absorption
components. The variability and breadth of the high velocity features suggest that
they are formed In a high-velocity rather turbulent stellar wind. The low-velocity
absorption futures, on the other hand, are moat probably formed in the interstellar
medium.
In the past, there has been much discussion as to the nature of the atmospheric
structure of hybrid stare. Hartmann, Dupree and Raymond (1981) proposed that the TR
femission lines were formed in the outflowing wind and that the heating required for
this might be derived from deposition of energy by Alfv gn waveo. Linaky (1982), on
	
R	 the other Rand, proposed that the structure had two components, namely, magnetically
eonfined TR material and a cooler outflowing stellar wind. The present situation
(see for instance, Hartmann at al. 1983) seems to be that the observational evidence.
	
°,	 suggests that the C IV resonance and C III and S1 III Intersystem lines are not
formed In the stellar wind and that the temperature of the wind Is no more than a
few .104
 K.
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IV. MASS LOSS AND MASS IDS$ RATES
Mass lose to an important process among cool giants and superglants since the
onset of mass lose to Intimately related to the significant changes In atmospheric
structure already noted. Accurate determination of was loss rates Is important in
establishing what effect the observed mass lose will have on the evolution of theme
stars. Drake and Linsky (1983c) discuss in some detail now methods for the deter-
mination of mass loss rates and reference to those areas shall therefore be brief
here. Recent reviews by Castor (1981), Dupree (19816), Reimers (1981) and Linsky
(1981) discuss in depth the nature of and possible mechanisms causing mass loss in
cool sure= here only now methods and subsequent results will be discussed.
A. Ultraviolet Observations
Observations of stellar winds in the ultraviolet are superior to optical stud-
Its because lines of ions which are dominant species can be studied. This removes
many of the uncertain assumptions necessary in the optical derivation of mass loss
rates.
The first observations which deSlnitely shoved that mass we lost from stars
were those of the C giant companion of n Her by Deutsch (1956) where absorption
lines from the wind of the MS bright giant primary were seen In the spectrum of the
companion. Such observations allow the use of the companion as a probe of the stel-
lar wind structure and this technique has been elegantly used by Che, Msmpe and
Reimers (1983) In the ultraviolet to study the winds of the R supergiant primaries
of 4 Aurigae-type binary systems. Cho at al. modeled the equivalent widths and line
profiles of Fe Il, 81 II and S II lines seen in the 8 dwarf companion's spectre
using a non-spherically symmetric, three-dimsnsional radiative transfer code. Msse
loss rates and wind velocities were determined for E Ant, 32 Cyg and 31 Cyg. The
mass loss rates fell In tha range 0.6-2.8 (-8) M B
 yi I with wind velocities of 30-
80 km @-I.
Mass loss rates can also be determined by modeling the Mg II and, lose impor-
tantly, Ca II resonance doublets. The Mg II lines have the advantages of beans
formed higher In the chromosphere than the Ca II lines due to their greater optical
depth and of being seen against a lover photospheric background. The derivation of
mass lose rates from observations of these lines Is not a simple calculation nor can
unique results be guaranteed, Drake and Linsky (1983.) have developed a co-moving
tress, spherical symmetry, partial redistribution (PRO) radiative transfer.code
which they have used to model the Mg II lines of the KO giant a goo. The mass lose
rate determined is 1(-10) Me yr I with a velocity of 40 km a-'
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R. Radio Observations
The Very Large Array (VIA) radio telescope has the ability to detect cool giant
and euperglant stars due to the free-free emission originating from their partially
or fully lonixed stellar winds. brake and Mnsky (1983c) present a table of derived
mass loss rote# for the .sample of cool aura an for studied with the VIA. Of par-
ticular importance is the probable detection of mission from R giants for the first
time (a goo and 8 Cam). To illustrate the type of data which the VIA can provide, a
^6+a VIA map of the region around a Her (from Drake and Linsky 1983b) Is shown in
FIguro 2.
The most significant fact to be noted from Table 1 of Drake and Linsky (1983c)
1# how small the newly derived mass loss rates arm compared with previous resultop
For the rate derived from radio observations there is always the possibility that
the wind is predominantly neutral, in which came the radio observations plarn severe
upper limits on the fractional loaisation. The upper limit shown for the mess loge
rate of the hybrid star I Ant is smaller than previously quoted values which were
used to compute Alfvon-wave driven wind models for such stars (Ilartmann, Dupree and
Raymond 1981).
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Fig. 2. A VIA 6 en (4885 1010 map of the region surrounding the binary star
a Her. The base contour level (the first solid contour) is equivalent
to the r.m.s. tutee level. The optical positions of a l Her and n2 Her
are indicated, but note that the uncertainties in these positions are
.•.^	 such loss than the crosses shown. A serendipitous source (8) In also
Indicated. a 2
 Her has n flux density of 1.2 t 0.2 Wy (from Drake and
Linsky 1983b).
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V. ATOMSPIIBBIC MOTIONS
In addition to the Information that M.' spectra provide concerning the out
—
flowing winds of cool stars, other effects of atmospheric actions are detectable.
Ayres at al. (1983) and grown at el. (1983) have shown that In the WE spectra of
a wide variety of coronal stars, ranging from dwarf stars to the superglant A tire,
systematic wavelength shifts are seen between transition region and chrorospheric
emission lines. The shift In In the sense that the transition region lines are red
shifted with respect to the ehromospheric lines.
This phenomenon 1s best Illustrated by observations of n Aur (Capella) and
8 Dra. Ayres (1983) obtained a series of wavelength calibrated blab dispersion IUB
spectra close to conjunction of the Capella binary system. These spectra were then
co-added to give the results shown In Figure :. The zero velocity represents the
rest velocity of the system and therefore at conjenctlon the rest velocities of both
stellar photospheres. The striking feature is that all the emlesion lines, even the
cbromospherlc lines are rod shifted. Before examining the other futures of this
diagram it is beat to consider 8 Drs, which Brown at al. (1983) have studied in de -
tail. From the observed line widths, profiles and ratios of the C IV and S1 IV
resonance doublets, thew lines are seen to be optically thick and asymmetric to
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Fig. 3. The observed line centroid velocities for a range of mission lines from
the Capella binary system at conjunction. Open symbols indicate lines
which have uncertain optical thickness, solid symbols lines which are
definitely optically thin and latched symbols lines Mich are definitely
optically thick (from Ayres 1983).
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the red, resulting in the wasured redshifte. The observed shifts for theme lines
are therefore wet likely due to optically thick line formation in a turbulent me-
dlum containing accelerating upflows and/or decelerating dowflows. This conclu-
sion also applies to ether optically thick lines such as the C 1I and 0 I resonance
lines. Menu, simple interpretation of the line shift data Is best restricted to
the optically thin Intersystem lines which are radmhifted by 48 t 4 (lo) ke a -'  in
d Dra and also by a similar &mount In a Aur as can be seen from Figure 3• Theme
values are near the ltmitu possible wing WE and clearly confirmation of such
results by future higher-quality wauremente Is dea2rable. However at face value
those shifts indicate a set excess of mission from downward moving material over
that from material moving upward.
VI. ATMOSPHERIC MODELING	
.4F
A. Nodding Techniques 	
f
Ass might be expected from the very different spectra of coronal and sencoronal 	 4
star@, the techniques used to calculate atmospheric models are different for the two
groups of stars.
for coronet stars the two techniques which have been widely used are "Luton	 H
measure analysis and radiative transfer modeling of the Mg 1I and Co II resonance 	 i
lines. Lmimaloa measure analysis can M used to modal the portion o f the outer 9
atwsphare at temperatures 1104 R where hydrogen is predominantly Ionised. This
type of analysis we originally developed for solar work (Potteach 1964= Jordan and
Milan 1971) and its general application to stellar chrwospheree and coronae has
been discussed in detail by Jordan and grow (1981). The "lesion measure, Em, is
16H N
2
dh where 
AM 
In the region of line formation and is related to the total sur-
face flux of a collislonally-excited, effectively-thin mission line, using our
current formalism, by
	 {
8.6.10 22 0 12 NE NI
	
2fe	 1(cm) col NN Wioa 
E(Tm) 
All adh
Here 0 12 is the averaged collision strength, w l is the statistical weight of the
lower level, Ng/NH Is the elmentol abund enca, MI /Nion fa the population of the lower
level and S(Ts) is the value at peak ion population of the temperatura-dependent
function
g(T) . T.1/2 exp(-W12/kTe) N loe
W12 It the excitation energy and all other symbols have their usual waning.
From the mission measures of individual lines a seen mission measure distri-
bution to derived and than plane-parallel atmospheric models can be computed In
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hydrostatic equilibrium using
dTe/dh - F.2/(2.0 Ea(Ta)To]
and
dFs/dh - -7.14 x 10-9 Fou/To
where Fa In the scaled pressure (NT,) and Be to the stellar surface gravity.
The alternative modeling method for coronet stars Is to use the Ng II ands less
Importantly, Co II resonance line profiles to determine the chromo@pherlc structure
by means of partial-redistribution (FRD) Une transfer codes and then to derive the
transition region structure by matching the line fluxes of lines such as the 81 TV,
C IV, and N V resonance lines. This method can also be applied to noncoronal stars
with extended atmospheres although in this case the systematic outflow of the stel-
lar wind must be explicitly Included in the calculation. In order to produce rea-
sonably unique results from modeling the Mg II resonance line profiles, constraints
on the atmospheric pressure must be obtained from density sensitive line ratios.
(This Is also true for emission measure analysis.)
The estimation of electron densities from line ratios Is a critical step in the
modeling process. For coronet @term the most useful line ratios are between (1)
the intersystem lines of C 1I1 1909 A and $I III 1892 A, although In this came tho
original density calibration of Cook and Nicholas (1979) must be corrected for the
new St III atomic data (Beluga, Burke and Kingston 1980, 1981), and (11) the members
of the 0 IV intersystem multiplet at 1401, 1405 and 1407 A (Nueabsumer and Storey
1982). For stars with cool extended chromosphere* the C II intersystem multlplet
near 2125 A provides the best density estimates (Stencel at al. 1981).
A further method for calculating atmospheric models of cool extended chromo-
spberes Involves the study of the ratios of lines of differing opacity which origi-
nate from the sae upper level. In the situation where one line Is optically thick
and the other is mot, Jordan (1967) shoved that the opacity In the optically thick
line can be determined and a mass column density derived. Application of this meth-
od to stellar spectra observed with IUE was discussed by Brown, Forras and Jordan
(1980).
Basically the method in as follows: The fluxes (F) In each pelt of lines are
related to their branching ratios, b, and probabilities of escape, q, @o that
F I /F2
 - l2blg l /l l b2g2 	.
Assuming • Causstan profile, the probability of escape Is relatel to the opacity at
line center, To, by
q - 1 - erf(In r0)1/2
Finally, for a Dopple[ broadened line formed at temperature Its r0 is related to the
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mesa column density, / NNdh, by
r0 6.0 n 10-15 1(A)f1t N1/2 NB J NiM 	 MNon NNTl1/2A
H	 ion t
what* i 1 l and M are the oscillator strength and atomic weight' respectively. This
method Is spplicabl* to lines of several lone such as C I, S I, 0 I and ►a II. (For
details sae Jordan and Judge 1933.)
s. Models of Atmospheric Structure
Four giant and bright giant stars have now been modeled wing emission measure
techniques. These are B Dra (C2 Ib-II: g rown at n l. 1933), x Gem (KO III: Brown and
Jordan 1933), a TrA (K4 11) and i Aur (K3 II), with the latter two models by Hartmann
at al. (1933). The general conclusion is that the atmospheres ere not extended,
La. the extent to lost than or equal to the atallsr radius. Representative modals
of B Ora are shown In Figure 4. for this star, density-sensitive line ratios and
opacity arguments suggest the 1.1 x 1014 co-3 K model !s appropriate for the transi-
tion region but a slightly larger scaled pressure (3.5 x 1014 co-3 K) is needed to
i
Log ( h- R* ) ( CM)
w
n
P
u : r , 
r
r^ t
:c
Fig. 4. Simple spherically-syretric models of temperature versus height for
B Draconla based on emission measure analysis. The scaled pressure for
each modal at log Yc . 5.3 Is Indicated in units of 10 14 ci 3 K. Note
that the atmospheric extent in less than or of the order of the stellar
radius. Only the modal at Po - 3.5 x 10 14 cm-3 K can consistently be
extended to eoronel t •epmturer without assuming tMit the X-ray emitting
plesma is geometrically confined (from Brown at a1- 1933).
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match the coronal mission, although thin discrepancy an be removed by reducing the
tractional area coverage of the transition region plasma. Addltions] evidence that
the atmosphere may have more then one component to that the corneal temperature
(-1.5 x 107
 K) to much greater than the *@cape velocity of the star (-8 x 10 5
 K) and
the coronal region@ must then be either magnetically confined or heated in an out-
flowing wind. Generally, the pressures derived for theme stars are lover than those
found for dwarf stars of similar spectral type. The density derived by Hartmann at
al. (1983) for a TrA from the C lI Intersystem lines (1 at 10 8
 cm 5 ) is comparable to
thew found for extended chromosphere stars and probably redacts the density In the
outflowing wind of n TrA.
other aura have been modeled using radiative transfer codes to match the Mg II
resonance line profiles Including N Cat (09.5 III{ Erikson, Linsky and Simon 1987),
and 8 Ora, c Gem NOW and n Orl (112 Iob) by Saari, Linsky and Erikseon (1981).
Comoving from models by n goo (KO III) and n Orl have been computed by Drake and
Croaky (1987) said Hartmann and Avrett ('1987) respectively. Earliar modeling of
ehromospherle resonance lines was plagued by lack of constraints on the atmospheric
pressure. Hartmann and MacGregor (1980, 1982) have investigated the properties of
stellar winds heated and driven by Alfvin waves. However, the counter arguments of
Holzer, F11 and Saar (1980 ce.at doubts on this mechanism for high max@ lox@ winds.
No detailed models have yo.. It yes published based on the cape probability method.
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VII. EVOLUTION OF ATMOSPHERIC STRUCTURE
Our understanding of the detailed evolution of the outer atmospheric structure
of cool stars to as yet fairly rudimentary. The most comprehensive study of svr.lu-
tionary changes in the ultraviolet spectra of giant and bright giant stare is that
of Simon (1987) in which great care was taken to separate stars seconding the giant
branch for the first time from more evolved stars. Figure S shows the variation
of C IV surface flux normalised to the stellar bolmetric flux found for the stars
crossing the Herz@prung-Russell gap for the first time. The normalised C IV flux
rise@ steadily to a maximum at 00 III and then declines again. The range of C IV
mission rent the late C and early K giants Including the more evolved stars Is
large, about a factor of 50, reflecting the results already mentioned concerning
the Hyades ylants. Additionally, Simon shoved that the normalised C IV flux Is
well correlated with v sin f Indicating, that much of the systematic change seen in.
Figure 5 Is related to changes In the stellar rotation rates and the growth of sub-
photospheric convection zones.
Although an yet too few quantitative models of atmospheric structure exist to
allow the detailed evolution of stellar chromospheras and coronas to be explained,
It is possible to speculate on the major factors affecting the outer atmospheres of
stars evolving towards the giant branch. Cray (1982) has shown that the surface
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Fig. S. Normallta^ C 1V fluxes for yellow giants plotted versus B-V. Stan evolv-
ing up the giant brunch for the first time are shown as square@ while more
evolved stars are shovn'as circles. Trlangleo and inverted triangles indi-
cote the components of the Capella binary and the Hyades K giants re@pec-
tively. Detection* (with to error bar@) are plotted as filled symbols and
to upper limits as open symbols. The vertical dashed line show the posi-
tion of the Uniky-41seh dividing line (from Simms 1983).
rotation rate of giants decrease@ dramatically and obcuptly at spectral type 05.
potation is a major factor in the generation of surface magnetic fields by the
dynamo mechanism. The coronal activity level of a star that suffers a large do-
cceass in rotation will be greatly reduced and its ability to retain magnetically-
confined coronal plasma diminished. Simon, Linsky and Stencel (1952) draw attention
to the systematic reduction In the temperature of the critical point of a Parker-
type thermally-drlvan wind and the relation of this change to the cooling and ex-
penolon tisee of the wind. The form of the radiative power lose function of a hot
plasma (cf. HCWhiter, Thonsmann and Wilson 1975) In such that if a plume has a tow
perature between x-104 X and -•5 x 105 R and no heating is supplied, then the plume
will cool rapidly to -104 K. Simon at al. noted that the critical temperatures for
S Gem (caramel) and a Soo (non-coronal) were $2 x 106 H and 13 x 105 R respectively
and suige@ted that a lack of confined msgneti: regions and the above radiative insta-
bility together could account for the lack of transition region and coronal. pluiu
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In a goo. This type of explanation seems reasonable given our current knowledge of
the detailed properties of these starve It is Interesting to note that, because of
their larger mass@, the hybrid bright giants and superglsnts have critical tem-
perature above 5 x 10 5 K. For example, using the stellar propertieo adopted by
Hartmann at a1. (1983) for o TrA (log g • 1.5, R ge 79 10), the critical temperature
for this star to S7 x 10 5 K.
I would like to acknowledge support by National Amnonoutice and Space Adminis-
tration grant NA05-92 to the University of Colorado wldle preparing this review. I
would like to thank bra. To Ayres, Re Carpenter, S. Drakes L. Hartmann, C. Jordan,
J. Linsky and r. Walter for their advice and helpful discussions concerning the
subject of this review.
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